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TERH8.
THE ‘SOUTHERN

ECLIPSE LIVERY amd SALE STABLE

SOUTHERN SCIENTIFIC

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

TO THE SICK AND AFFLICTED!

Near Port Gibson, Miss.
The next

HEAD TIIX wonntarnL

T

UNDERTAKER.

cure

compound

««nstffi, folds, lloarsness, Spitting
of Wood, M*ht Sweats, Isttuna,
Liver CoBplAlnts, and

COJfaüMFrfog1

DR. SM'JYNE"8

COMPOUND SIRUP OF

Wild Cherry.
A Truly Wonderful Cure.
READ THIS EXTRAORDINARY CASE,
Dkcemukb 2oth, 1V1S.
I___

JfW

Dear Sir—Having contracted a *«vfr* c . ’
which settled upon my tan*»,attended with « violent cough. [>aiii in my sideaud breast, difficulty of
breathing, I wa* attended by physician» of the
first respectability, but my symptom» became very
alarming, there was an abscesa formed m my lungs
and made its way through my side, and discharged
large quantities of pus externally, so that my phy
sician thought the functions of one ol my ungs
were totally destroyed—therefore supnnaed the
case hopeless. This mournful state of things con
tinued lor a long time, until I was wasted ami worn
to taall
skeleton.to do
I had
tried a number of remedies,
any good. But there sun oeing
but all failed
failed to do any
good. But there still beug

mrk of hope left with me and my anxious pa3 Spark
OI
UUUc
11 wiw
» mi. lire
«»»»»•
— I
;
park»nd
o having
nope I*
hii
ii.........
r
«„ts
heard
of the
great virtues
of. your j
Compound 8ymp of wild Cherry, and its luring ap- !
nroved of bv physician« of the first eminence. I ;
concluded to make a trial of it. and to my great
satisfaction, my cough gradually grew better, the
hole in my sid/began to heal, and I am now happy j
to »ay, from a poor and almost hopeless skeleton
I have become healthy, and weigh more than I
ever have. All iny neighbors can testify to the
above fact.
A BRA H A M H U NSIC K ER.
Two miles from Skippackville, Skippack Town
ship, I’a.

Be very careful to purchase the “original and
ONLY

GENUINE PREPARATION” of WILD CHERRY,

which must have the portrait and signature of Dr.
Swayne on the wrapjier around each bottle. A one
other it genuine.
....
Pre;>ared only by Dr. SWAYNE, at his Labrntory. No. 4 North-Seventh street, above Market.
Philadelphia, and for sale, wholesale and retail, by

A. J. JlcCill.I.,
Sole Agent tor Port Gibson and Vicinity.

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT MBOLRCT IT.

CONSUMPTION

CHEBBY AST. LUNOWOKT

MALE ACADEMY.

T

I

Patent Ointment.

V

Female Academy,

m

Uterine Catholicon.

CARRIAGES &, BUGGIES,

A I» D_____

Â”ïî «h*

141#, Common Street,

of the beet qiamlity and late«» style;

New Orleans, La.

This i, a plant the virtues o^hiebare known
to but few. it has been said of the moat learned
men of all times, that nature has imriM""""*
dy for each and every disease, and the ti*™'eric*
re daily made, go to prove it. truth. Lung
twort is doubtless the remedy designed by nature
for consumption, Its healing properties are truly
wonderful, and the rapidity with which it cures
tl.e worst cases of ulcerated lungs, soothing and
subduing all irritation«, almost immediately is a
roof of its adaptation to this disease.
I These two articles combined with other purely
vegetable ingredients, form a medicine that is eer,„,7,.............the worst caws of consumption if ta
tain
to curetl.e sufferer is entirely prostrated Do
ken before
not lie discouraged, a trial can do no bann, mt will
luce the most sceptical of its real worth.
convince
Thousands of consumptive |<ersons have l>een
^ repeatedly^
____
deceived
m buying medicine which
were said to be iniallable cures, but which have
proved only palliative«, but this medicine
»
I......
.. ——f
»
.J. f .,but,.a cure
only
a palliative
cure f„r ulcerated lungs. It
contains no deletcrious drugs aud one t ris
prove its astonishing efficacy better than any asUi«,,. or certificates ... curing cowmmpUon and
aII disease« of the lungs, such as spittin-of hi d.
cough», pain in the side and chest, night-sweats,

U

W

T , «L D A K 1 11 ,,

W

that “a new era had sprung up in the lives of fe
ness.
males and that did they but understan«! in the least
He continues to make Iron Axel Wagons for degree the virtues of the remedy,and the inability
BERNHEIMER Ac BRO. again remind the mules or oxen. Mr. D. fhas oa hand a superior lot of the profession to treat their cases, they wonld
not long waste their money in doctor’s bill«, nor
of
public that their extensive stock of
yet suffer from the torture of a curable disease.”
IRON AND STEEL,
IMPORTED SWISS GOODS,
This medicine is a certain cure for Prolapsus
just received from Cincinnati, which he offers to
Uteri,
(tailing of the womb,) Profuse Discharges
must be disposed of within a few weeks. Great sell on reasonable terms. He also wishes to state
aud painful Menstruation, LuchorThœa, or Whites,
bargains will be offered in order to succeed.
that he continues to make to order
and for most of the distressing Complaints incident

Again and Again !

S.

• George Connelly#

COTTON FACTOR I
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

L. O. BRIDEWELL,
attorney

and

COUNSELLOR

Hostings «tore.

May 12. I#«^

S

Have received a splendid assortment, of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

ARCHITECT, BRIDGE AND HOUSE
BUILDER.

comprising, fancy crapes, linen and lace goods,
ILL build open and enclosed frame, and Iron
staple goods, cottonades, drilling, bareges, merino,
and Wire Cable Suspension Bridges, ami
table cloth, gingham, printeil muslin, calico, cham- construct
Plank Roads and Railroads, build splen
brey, lustre», and a thousand other articles in that did dwellings
and all kinds of Public Buihiings,
line.
draw plans, make models and specifications for the

W

Mens’ and Hoys’ Clothing.

same, make out bills of lumber and all other mate
rials, and measure and value Carpenter’s work, Ac
during the present year, upon very reasonable
Ladies’ and Misses’ shoes, slippers and gaiters.
terms, for ready cash, Ac.
Bonnets, Hosery, gloves, parasols, linen cambric
March 24,1852
31—6m
n hdkls, Ac.
hdkfs.
An uncommon large assortment of

HATS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

ta

Sa/ld

Trunks, Bridles, Matting anti
Jewelry.

April 7, 1852,

33-tf

For Sale!

THE valuable Plantation
tfff known as the PAISLY
PLANTATION. an«l now VjjW'
MATTING! MATTING X
occupied by D. 8. Pattia»,
UST received per tïùp Alvaratlo, from Philadel
son, situated in Claiborne county, nbouttwelve
phia,
! Vmj yards 4-4,5-4, 6-4 Matting for sale at New miles from Port Gibson. The place contains 1400
acres, more or less, 600 acres of which is in a high
Orleans prices.
state of cultivation—the com, stock and farming
—ALSO—
6 pieces superior Floor Oil Cloth, 4-4, 6-4 and utensils will be include«! in the purchase if desir
8-4, of very handsome patents, and at New Or ed. The plaoe is aituated in a fertile and healthy
location, and the neighborhood as good as is in the
leans prices.
/. B. MASON.
April 14,1852
State. The terms made to suit the purchaser
34
Apply to
D. S. PATTISON,
on the place, or to Ja*. S. Mason, Port Gibson.
ess pork, flour, bacon salt, lard,
just received by
J S Mason
Much 17 1834
30-tl

J

M

WM. BEATf

iMflFATCt house.
i*
GRAND GULF, MISS.

T

HE anbacriber would announce to the düLI» i
that he lies opened a
H

House of Entertainment,

i

Dr. E. Me AI.UNTER.

FFEKS his prolessional services to the citi

Spring Goods.

_ xens of Port Gibson and surrounding country.
O
[E7-Office; in the rooms lately occupied by the

^Z7UlCCl«inQ

Ht raid and Corn ipondmt office.
Port Gibson, February 25,'JH52

21-ly

**•1

RETAIL DEALERN IN

DRY-GOODS, GR0CERIE8, kt,
JOSEPH

R.

Corner of Farmer and Carroll street,.

NEAL,

Saddle and Harness
HAND F ACT UK SR,

Port Gibson, Miss.

K

EEPS constantly on hand a «ripply
made
CLOTHING,

R

D

Mass ms.

CO-PARTRERSHI.I»,
si
s£

GUN SHOP.

ot - t

the parties themselves.
on,
DcBow’s Review, of which this ia is a cornier»I
AVING permanently established himrelf in Xr^cSe'I ^ioTI
Port Gibsom will punctually, and with den JV.™1 west,rn r .t f2 ,0 j
»patch, fill all order* for the manufacture or repair of
.‘ .
p nL hne paper and engrav ing*. »»■
*
.... __
and treats of all the great industrial matter* rr
RIFLES) PISTOLS, SH0T-GIJN3)
ting to the southern and western States, and iE'^H

H

and auy description of Fire Arms. Having had dentally of the North and the Union. leu«.«fifteen years experience in the Gunsmithing business, he feels certain that he can give full satisfacvolume« hereafter will be uniform witkt
tion to all customer*. All work warranted.
condensed series.
He has located himself in the shop formerly ocX few sets of the complete work may be W
rupiedas H. Ray's Tin-shop, on Main street, near
°|n 12 large and handsomely Sour.I '•
the Herald Office.
f
ume*. Pnce *42.
Single number* aupplwl
He has on hand and for sale, a few English Dor- n,s,ke up jets, and binding furnished on rea» a*»
rlk
baekelkd
S
hot
G
uns
,
of
the
latest
styles.
teims
Comstock Ac’Brother. proprietors, on the wrapper.
[T?” Prices, in all cases, reasonable.^CQ
tt7“0rdera on commission merchant* in ritH“1
For sale only in New York by Comstock At Bro
July 21,1852
48-1 y
town», payable on sale of crops, received a* né
ther, 2 St. Peters Place.
Wl
„
J. D. B Dr BOW.
Agebts.—A. J. McGill, Port Gibson, J.C. GrifEd. DcBow’s Review, Merchants' Ex«-I»»rf
fing, Grand Gulf, J, B. Carpenter, Fayette, Har
Juue
8,18*1
New OllMN
wood At Co., Rodney.
June 23,1832-44-ly

A. ROLLINS

It

wT

MAY still be found at hia old
stand at the head of Main »L,
ready to fill all orders for

V

Steam Saw Mill.

the market affords, and his guests made comforta
ble by every requisite atteurioa. Connected with
HE subscriber take* this occasion to inform his House is his fine

T Carpenters. Planters, and the community gen

T

M

For Sale.

Insolvent Notice.

BjUOW’8 REVIEW.

(INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES y PROGRAM
___

or TMX

SOl’TIIKRN AND WESTERN STATE
Irou.■ to *m.
A ww complété s#ti, in 12 volume#. hiuNi
boun«l, for sal«,—Also a oxide nr r«l «dition i
tha valuable matter of the 12 volume*, ia
3 volumes; neatly and elegantly
printed and bound.
Price 810.

A MONTHLY INDUSTRIAL AND LI
ERARY JOURNAL
*

Y

PBAPEt AW TAttPIT

dj

•ad planting interest«, statistic, ,iarery sad

n

1

Published Monthly in Um city of New Or!*«*
Hood, deceased.
Terms 85 per annum, in «dmn<v
OU are hereby cited and notified to present
■ your claims against said «date, declared in..J1**
bww rapidly growing in tuÆ
solvent. probated according to law, to the Clerk tion «ml will «shitet man) great impr.«»«: to
of the Probate Court of aaid county, on or before *■ “• 2®**».
«» «*•» matter an l spi'fl
the 15th day of February, A. D. 1853, for examin
• Th» following are its leading «li*i».<’w ■
ation and report, or the same will be forever bar1. Ltieralurt.—( ntirium, notices *4’ iat**
red
acbools, colleges, education, eeenvs, poetry. A«*
WITNESS, the Hon Jaux, A. Max **, °f ****
fancy, summaries of foreign s**4
well, Judge of the Probate Court of tneetic newt, movements at home and ai r«#:*
Claiborne county, the fourth Mondar
2. Commerce — Its history, laws and lUtM
of February A. D. 1852.
commodities, »hipping, navigation, treaties.
Issued the 26th day of Februaiy exports and imports, trade ol the south and **
A. D. 1852,
JAMES A GAGE, Clerk,
home anil foreign trade.
March 3,1852,
3. ^troxUturt.—Disconaions upon cotton t*
28-6 m
,c?, |°“*.cco’ hemm Indian com, wheat. i*'»J

A. J. CARNAHAN,

UM
■tf

Illustrated with Steel Engravings, Maps, kt 1
t muui j. Agriculture, Manufatturt*, hùermt

TIIE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI, |
M pmranmu, Staren, and Slam /Warts,
STABLE,
Claiborne Ootnmr. \
which is well known to the public. He hopes to To all creditors of the estate Charles

erally, of Claiborne and the ailjourning counties,
that he is prepared to furnish first-common, Pine
receive a liberal share of patronage, as his prices
or Oak
--------------LUMBER.
of every description, to customer», either at the are moderate.
OyHis charge for single feed for horse has been
‘‘Mulbery Old Field,” or at Port Gibson. His
reduced to 30 cents.
prices at the Mill are,
April 7, 1852
33-ly
For Pine Lumber,
: 812 50 per M.
44 Oak
do. :
15 00 4 “
ti
In case of his hauling the Lumber to any place
THE BULLETIN,”
distant from his mill, a moderate charge will be
made for it. His terms are cash, on the delivery of
Sh
the Lumlter. His Mill is situated on the Gallatin
Road, 10 miles from Port Gibaon.
ANEW WHARF-BOAT,
January 7, 1852—20—ly
A. WINTERS
Grand Oülf, Miss.
HE undersigned would respectfully giveootice
To the Citizens of Port Gibson.
R ISAAC ULLMAN, late of Fayette, ha.
to the public, that having purchase«! the hull
the pleasure of informing the citizens of this of the steamboat Bulletin, lately a packet between
place, that he has established a REGULAR MEAT New Orleans and Memphis, for the purpose of a
CART, from which he is prepared to deliver at Wharf-Boat, he ia now prepared to do a heavy
their doors the best of Beef, Mutton and Pork.
Wharfage, Storage ami Commission
He is an experienced butcher, and will supply the
Business.
town regularly.
Planters or other persons having cattle for sale
The Bulletin has just been in the dry dock at
will plea» leave word at this office
Cincinnati,
is
impervious
to water, and 1« capable
MR28H
of storing one Uunuand ton* with safety.
[Urn
Cabin ha» been eatiwiy refitted and I« complete in
all ite appointments with capacious sleeping apart
HREE Set* Blacksmith’s Tool* for sale—a ment* and neat airy bed*. A good table will al
portion of these tools are entirely new, the ways be found on the Bulletin, with a constanothers in very good older. Call and see them.
supply of ail the luxuries which the market fat
T. J. DAKIN.
foHs.
JOHN L. COCHRAN.
April 7, 1833
Grand Gulf March 10,1852H
33-tf
29 tf

T

Port Gibeon, June 0,J8M.

in Grand Gulf, and is now ready to meet hit H
O Store, (uft ttair$.)
friends, and all others who may favor him H«tj ,
Rrsidkscr, in the IIouiw formerly ocetroted by rail, as in times “of yore,” Thank mi for past w H
the late F. J. I’oor, Esq , immediately in the rear ronage. Im rennest» a continus see of the »*m* ^
snring the public that no pum* »hall Iw
nI’
of the Presbyterian Church.
34-tf
Hi iiart. to give entire satisfact ion to the cusbiaà»
April 12,1*52
ol trie “ Hasbisotoji Hoi se.”
Grand Gulf, Jai 'iary 21 1M2
7i.r.m

House or Entert a iiinient.

PORT GIBSON, MISS.,

rrr All bill« due when preaented.

FFICE, next door to A. J- McGill’« Drug

M

m

counties.

Dr. U . Tlclï. ltiHSEM i •

SOLID STEEL SWEEPS,
to Female«.
*
Ai
A special pamphlet give« full particulars of the
He has on hand Wagon
with or without stocks.
Boxes on reasonable terms, and can furnish any nature and effects of this wonderful medicine.
Either fine oi plain, Tin, Zinc, Lead, or Copper
EIGHTY DOZEN LEG-HORN kin«l of castings for customers or others in his line. rr^Price t'l per bottle.
O. O. WOODMAN,
Mr. D. is at all times ready, with the best of
BURIAL CLOTHES
Sole Agent for Mississipp
workmen, to receive and execute any orders in his
PORT GIBSON, MISS.
A. J. McGILL,
line, as his work in every department is warrant- Sold also by
of all kinds will be furnished when called for.
Port Gibson
BERNHEIMER k BROTHER, have just ed, he hopes that Planters will call and examine
R. B. would announce to his friends and the Thankful for past patronage, would most respect
J. B. HARWOOD Ac Co..
« receive«! per ship Coreba, from Genova, Italy. for themselves.
fully
solicita continuance of the same.
public generally, that he has opened a
Rxlney, Miss.
Two cases Leghorn Hats, of various ipiaUties'
Nov. 19,1851-13-ly-c3m.
Port Gibson. December 31.1851.
By- Shop on Court House square.
19—lv
which they offer at extremely low prices,
29-tf
Port Gibson, March 10,1852
His table will always be supplied with the best
June 2, 1832,-11
THAT

to lie able to supply, with the very best of «rw
in his line, the eitixena of Uua and tba ad^

A, SWA8„

[£7*0 ALL ! CALL!' CALL ! ! !«£D

S. Bcrnhcimer & Bro.,

Thankful for the past patronage of the |rwM,
of "HOME MANUFACTOR Y, ' he haro.T*

PORT GIBSON, MISS.

err Office, in the brick row two door« North o(

June 23, |8$M4

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

HARNESS, &C,

Boots
bhuea.
ESPECTFULLY informs his Friends and the
Cap*.
Hats,
I
Public generally, that be is prepared, at hi*
Trunk*.
Calicaes.
j old Stand, op|xmite Middleton’» Livery Stable, to
Lowells,
Jean«,
( execute every variety of work in bis line, in the
Domestics.
ueatest style, and at the most reasonable terms
—ALSO—
Sugar.
Molasses,
Coffee,
Tea, Candles, sr.d fin*,
oct.'U-10-U
h
Caution.—To protect our own as well a* the in
rie» of every description to mit the market,
terest of the consumptive sufferer, we are obliged
They have also for sale, on reasonable tenr*
to caution all to find the surnature of Comstock
Hard-ware. Cutlery, Tin-ware, Cndtry Wl
Brother, on the wrapper, without this it is a
Sfc., Q-r., 4*rworthies* counterfeit. Re mem lier this.
Their article* are of good quality, and duty,!*
FOB FEMALE AND MALE.
April 14,1N52-344I
cash.
“ Be uefruitful amt multiply!'
I* a command that should be cheerfully obeyed
_______
A!*JL
by the children of men. Dr. Larzkttk's Juno
Tr<~ïîll<‘
^
f ^ TYDd —Q
Dr BOW'S
bi
Cordial, or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an J w-y AS
received, and keep« constantly on
INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES t, PMOGttH
effectual restorative in
ÏG-Gility. Impoten- |]
# ljealjljf|||
of
op mu
cy, or Barrenness, and all irregularities of nature. ;
.....
\\|* SILVER WATCHES,
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ST.\TI>
It is all that it professes to he, yix: Nature’« great
V^HtnSJBIK JEWELRY
restorative, anti remedy for those in the married FIM. A A D FJSHIOSJBLE J LH ELL i In tkrre large and rtooeiy printed rotunut, to dt iß
’
- is a certain cure for
in great variety. Also, an assortment of
doublt rutmm hi. himdumtt print. p‘)*r mot
state without
offspring.3 It
' general debility, gleet, weakEight Day and Thirty Hour Clocks,
bindtag.
seminal emissions
lies« oi
«factions, leu- Music Boxes ttc.. Spectacle* for all ages, which be
of me
the genual
genital organs,
organs, nervous
nerv
(Being
n
digest
an«l
abrnlgement
of the 1. V« 'u?*
corrhoea or white«. As an invigorating uu diriue
offers for sale on moderate terms,
of DeBow’a Review.)
it is unequalled. Also, a certain remedy for incipEvery description of Watches,Jewelry
and
fl
[y Pen e 810. or $3 ,:n per volume.
lent consumption, indigestion, loss of muscular en- Clocks cleaned and repaired in the best manner,
erg)’, physical lassitude, females weakness, debili(jy Old gold and silver taken in exchange,
esirous of supplying the forge »««t ««t:,-. ^
iu
ty. kc. It is warranted to please the user in any
Port Gibson aept iO If
tially increasing ileman«f for the romfibuu-mB
of the above complaints, and is of priceless value
of the Ranter, in 12 volnnn-s now exhau-tc«! »I
to those without offspring.
w hich it would require a very large outlay tai-H
Caution Extra.—Find the name of Comstock \
I»rint, the editor ha* been induced to n ake » *:« H
Brother on the wrapper and never buy it unless
tion of all the imjtorfant and valuable fafers r«r,H
you find the above name, as i* has been extensive-wj-j^yuio -nnanently located himself in Port
ly counterfeited of late. Avoid the counterfoil as
0i^ J, prepu^l to furnish every kind ol tained in them from the beginning,con<!ei)iinf.r-H
arranging and completing to «late, am! threwajH
the subjects after the manner of the encyeiups-H
BALM.
FORCE LIFTING AND CHAIN ilia«, into alphabetical onler I n this m.u ner » -■
The only certain remedy for Baldness,
rything of interest and importance will he p>H
und for preventing and stopping
-1
served in «convenient form for reference ; r.i.H
volumes w ill constitute the only repository fi.rtjH
the falling out of the
Having provided him*elf with every necessary
shelve* of the library, of *uch inforinatimi. wk>:H
facility, he i* ready to fill all order* promptly and
HAIR.
by means of the monthly number* bercait»r*2M
A* a toilet article, for beautifying and keeping satisfactorily, putting up his Pump*, and warran
always l»e brought «low n to date
the Hair soft, glossy, and in a healthy comlitiou, it ting them to give perfect satisfaction.—'“ Ab AtarisThe volume* will embrace the gist of everytkiH
is unequalled. It« positive qualities are as follows: fanion, no Pau.'' is his rule.
that has ap|«eare<l in the Review relating :« tuH
It free* the head from dandruff, strengthens the . Mr. B. is also prepared to furnish and put up. in Southern ami Western State». (An imperfecta-H
root*, imparts health and vigor to the circulation, the most improved manner,
•lex of which w ill be foun<l at the opening d I’M
and prevents the hair changing color or getting
SPRAY’S PATENT LIGHTNING RODS.
10th volume.)
gray.
All onlers left with John C. Melchior, will
To-Wit:—Their History, Population.
li causes the hair to curl beautifully when done
be punctually attended to. Try him.
phy. Statistics, Agricultural, Product*, of
up in it over night.
Port
Gibson
Feb.
4,
1852.
Sugar.
Tolwcco. Hemp. Grains. Naval Stores. * R m
24—I
t
This Balm is made from the original receipt pro
Munufiulum ; datailed accounts, statisti« ' nrt«t :> f .
cured from the original Turkish Hakm (physi
tory of all branches.—Internal Improvemmti. err
cian) of Constantinople, where it i* universally
plete statistics of Railroads, results, profits. < %:*'used. The Turk* have always been celebrated lor ;
»e*. co«t«. advantages, miles in projection: <wtheir wonderful skill in compounding the richest
struction.
completed Ate.; Plank roa«b. 1!
!«■
perfume* aud all other toilet articles. In Turkey
Canals Navigation, tee.—Statittiee of Health
the aromatic herbs, Ate, of which this Balm is
composed, are almost universally known and use«! rpHE subscribers bave formed a co-partnership, Duraiti. eradth and progreu; relative comhli
whites and blacks ; Slave laws and statistics, mi
for the hair. Hence a case of baldness, or thin h«’ii«t
I under the name and style of
agement and amelioration of slavery.—origu . k#|
of hair is entirely unknown in that country. Me |
a *x ■■ w It g» H «a JL g' as
vvisn but one trial to be made of it; that will «loi
«i t# fI H If UIIU &
tl • 7
tory, and defence of slaverv ami slave institi tioe
more to convince you of its vdrtues than all the to continue the Livery Stable Bu.txrsa, at the the* valuable treatises of llarprr, Hamin«>i..l is]
advertisements that can be published, ami that all stable formerly kept by Wm. R. Keyes. They Drew, on slavery .Arc.;—Commerce of the HoKJ
and West in all of its minute particulars, kc
may be able to test ita virtue*, it is put up in large solicit the patronage of the public.
gether with an historical and statistical skecL kl flM
bottle* at the low price of fifty cents per bottle.
JOHN BOBO,
each of the States and cities—the domestic » J
WM. R. KEYES.
Remember the genuine has the signature ol
foreign trade, renotirres. manufacture*. Ate., of
*
Grand Gulf, Miss, Feb. 11,1852
25-tf
Comstock Ac Brother on the vvrappel,
United State*—the ceusu* returns from !7!HI. u
mi
CARLTON’S LINIMENT FOR THE
the complete statistics of the census of 1SÔU.
PILES.
The volumes will be issued in September. CW»
It is now used in the principal hospitals, and in
ber nml November, 1852. end orders are solicite: J
fot
the private practice in our country by an
advance, livable on delivery to merchants,

MANUFACTORY.

IT IS KNOWN TO EVER Y BOD Y

bridles,

In addition to the above, be will keep « f<%
either in raah or supply’«, upon pledges of plete assortments of
vanees,
cotton to the above house.
Trunks, Valloes, Carpet Bags Rj.
15-ly
December 3, 1851.
ding and Carriage Whips &©.

rrj-J. $. Doham, Rodney, Mi««., will make ad-

r““"^rü; CHKÏrnV BARK.
When the strength of thi.i. properly extracted
is the best medicine known for curing the worst
coughs and pulmonary disea.es, it loosens the
phlegm and enable, the sufferer to expectorate
.£.,|y »ml alone will cure the worst cold or cough
which if neglected alw^re^eadato consumption.

SADDLES

_____

No. 40 Camp-utreet, New Orleans, La.
Persons having business with this house, are refered to Mr J. Vi. Chamolin Grand Gulf
|*epl7

New Spring Goods

H

Co.

HE UNDERSIGNED rwpwtfully inform,L.
friend* and the public generali", that W *
manufacture to order, and keen ennetantly on bau
at his «M »Und, on Main street. oppouU jT
Murray’» «tore, a complet« aaeorüneut «ff

f JüESS TÜÊMSm

E

T

K

T

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Can be and has bee" cured in Jhousjmds of case,
...X\U.“T,TTf..r T or

< katmcftl is little used as food in this coun
E. N. ELLIOTT,
Or any of the Faculty. CARRIAGE AND WAGON MAKING
try, hut it is equal, if not superior in its nu- August 11, '852-51-tf
trious qualities, to flour, from any of the
ANTI
other grains ; superior, I have no doubt, to
PORT GIBSOJJ
T1IE MOST
most of the fine wheaten flour of the northern
VALUABLE REMEDY
latitudes. It contains from ten to eighteen
,2*V
KNOWN FOR
per cent, of a body having about the same
HE next Session of this Institution will open
Ulcers, Piles, Rheumatism, ami Burns,
amount of nitrogen as gluten. Besides this,
the
Second
Mum
lay
of
StpUmbtr,
and
cunand also for Galls and Sj/rains
there is a considéra hie quantity of sugar and tiniietillthrough two consecutive Term* of Twenty
'SB -37*
Ic3
in Horses.
gum, and from fire to six per cent, of oil or week* each.
NFORMS his old friends and the public in gen
VERY planter and every physician should have
The Trustees have placed the School in the
tatty matter, which may he obtained in the
eral. that he is now prepared to do all kinds of
Gray's Patent Ointment amon«g their supplies.
form of a clear, fragrant liquid. Oatmeal, hands of Mr. LkmukL O. Bbidkwkll ami Mr.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORE,
There is no other reme«!v equal to it tor the cure
Jamks M. Harris, gentlemen of Collegiate ac
thon, 1ms not only abundance of substance quirements and considerable experience in teach in connection with all kinds of
of Sore Leg* and other Ulcers so common among
containing nitrogen ; hut is also quite fatten ing, in whose moral qualities and energetic devo BLACKSMITH WORK, negroes; for Snake Bites and other poisonous at
ing. It is, in short, an excellent food for tion to their work, the Board entertains the high new and repairing. He i* prepared to build new tacks. it is a speedy and certain cure, and the most
painful and obstinate case* of Piles may be imme
confidence. We feel justified while we once
working animals and, as has been abundantly est
more earnestly invite the attention and solicit the Caskuue* of every description, and do all kind* diately relieved by its application. It is equally
of
Wood
and
Blacksmith
work
that
may
be
re
proved in Scotland, for working men also.
I Kit ronage of those who desire the eilucation ol
valuable for the cure of fre*h wound* from cuta
quired; Mr. T. Garrison having charge of the or bruise*, as it will quickly remove all inflamma
Buckwheat is less nutritious than the other their sons.
Painting ami Trimming Department. Plantation tion. and heal the wound. To the owner* of horses
TERMS OF TUITION.
grains which wc have noticed. Its flour has
of all kinds, «lone at short notice.
it is invaluable; as for Scratche*. Bruise», Sprain* in
the English Branches per Term - - $20 Ofl work
from six to ten per cent, of nitrogenous com F.ir
The patronage of his old customers and the pub any of the joints. Gall* Cut*. Cracked Heel», and
For the English and Latin branches.
25 00
pounds, about fifty per cent, of starch, and
Pupils from a distance can be boarded in town lic in general, is most respectfully solicited
other injurie», it i* an infallible remedy. The genPort Gibson. Dec. 24,1831.
18-ßm
from live to eight of sugar and gum. In at from $8 to 10 tier month.
uine article is prepared ami »old by
O. O. WOODMAN,
ZEBULON BUTLER.
speaking of buckwheat or of oats, wo of
Sole Proprietor for the State of Mississippi.
Pres’t.
pro
tem.
Board
of
Trustees.
course mean without husks.
PAINTING,
TRIMMING,
For sale by Druggists and Merchants generally
Port Gibeon, August 18, 1852.
52-tf
Rico was formerly supposed to contain little
AND
in the State.
nitrogen ; hut recent examination have shown
L. A. Johnson. Travelling Wholesale Agent.
N. Jarvis At Co., New Orleans. Sold by
that there is a considerable portion, some six
-4 U- ‘M.iijSi
A. J. McGILL, Port Gibson.
or eight per cent, of a substance like gluten.
roRTUlllSOX MISS.
______________ J. B. HARWOOD Ac Co.. Rodney.
The percentage of fatty matter and of augur
HE EIGHTEENTH SESSION ot this Insti
13-ly-c3m. 1
Nov. 19. 1851
is quite small but that of starch much larger
I
tution will open on the first day of October
rj*
G \ K li I S O Y
next.
Young
Laui«*
from
a
distance
are
reiiuest**
...
tt
**,.
J®
*.
than any grain yet mentioned, bciug between ed to be present«t the formation of the Clashes.
W‘>ULD respectfully inform “»e pi.bftc that
MARSHALL’S
■
eighty and ninety per cent, usually about
The accommodations for the School are good. | VV he *® now P^paced for a general business of
j
eighty-two.
Painting, Trimming and Repairing
The location is eligible, surrounded by a morai,
Indian com coutains about sixty percent, intelligent, and refined community. Four Teach
I
of starch, nearly the same as oats. The pro er* are engageil. an«l will be constantly associated
E now come to the most important medicine j
of the «lay, when the number of those af
portion of oil and gum is larger, about ten with the Principal in the business of instruction. in a neat and fashionable style, and with the liest
Terms per Session 's 15, $20, and $25. Board $75. material, and as cheap as the same work can be dieted is taken into consideration; and when it *
per cent, this explains the fattening proprie For further information apply to
done in any part of the country. Hoping to be remembered that until the introduction of this
ties of Indian meal, so well known to practi
JOHN HARVIE,
enabled to give general satisfaction for all work remedy, it was thought impossible to remove; he
August
t,
1852-50-Ct
Principal.
cal men. There is, besides these, a good por
executed in bis line, he solicits a portion of public disease without mechanical means, and by a pain
patronage, at Mr. J. Kelley's new shop.
tion of sugar. The nitrogenous substances
ful course of treatment.
immense
CHEAT
CASH
SALES!
Port Gibson, Dec. 24,1851
18-8m.
Marshall’s Uterine Catholicon
arc also considerable in quantity, from twelve
number of individuals aud families, first and must
is
the
discovery
and
invention
of
Dr.
Theodore
certainly for the cure of the Piles, and also exten
to sixteen per cent.
Pomeroy, of Utica, an ol«l an«l successful medical sively and effuctually as to liatHe credulity unless
8wect corn differs from all other varieties,
Wagon and Ploiigli
practitioner. Its peculiar efficacy was suggested where its effects are witnessed externally in the
FROM
containing only about eighteen per cent, of
by unexpected developments in a ca«e of Prolapsus following complaints: Dropsy, Swelling«, Rheu
SWITZERLAND.
Uteri while under treatment for another complaint. matism. acute or chronic, giving immediate ease.
starch. The amount of sugar is, of course,
The suggestion in this instance lexl to a course of Sore throat. Bruises, Sprains, Burns. Sores or Ul
very large, and the nitrogenous substance
long and severe study, which resulted in the com cers, whether fresh or of long standing, and fever
amounts to the very large proportion of twen
S. IÎERNHKIMEU h BROTHER.
bination of the Catholicon. We have seen so much
Its operation upon adults and children in
'«■If'
AVE lately received a large invoice of Mus
ty percent., of gum to thirteen or fourteen;
pain and patient endurance of suffering to th«»se reducing
rheumatic swelling. an«l loosening roughs
lins,
of
various
kinds,
for
which
they
have
to
who laboreil under these diseases, with the cor.vie- and tightness of the ehest by relaxation of the
and of oil, to about eleven. This from the
make a rash remittance within two months.
tion
that
there
was
no
cure,
that
we
feel
this
medi
parts, has been surprising l>eyotid conception. The
above results, is one of the most nourishing
JSHF.S to inform hi* old friends and the pub cine will, ere long, be deemed an inestimable ac common remark of those wno have used it in tha
Money is \vante«l_ tnd consequently great bar
crops grown. If it can he mads to yield as gains Will positively be offered for Cash.
lic generally, that he still continues to carry quisition.
. .
Piles, ‘it acts like a charm.’ It is warranted to
much per acre as the harder varieties, it is
OyCOMK EVERY BODY.«£0
A physician of much eminence, after examining please any person that will try it.
on the
the medicine and observing its effects, remarked
well worth a trial on a large scale.
March 31.1852
Never buy it nnless you find the signature of
32-tf
Wagon and Plough Making Busi-

BLACKSMITIIING

FKLLOU KN

CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,
rot TH* ces*

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Liver Complaint, Spitting Blood,
Difficulty of Breathing, Fain
in the Side, ami Breast,
•
Paljntatiou of the
Heart,
Influenza, Croup, Broken Constitution,
Sore Throat, Nervous Debility, amt
all Diseases of Throat, Breast
and Lungs; the most effec
tual and speedy cure
known,for any of
the above
' r) 52 5S3 ü ad
623 3_2i
is

MANUFACTORY.
A
8^

.

rrr

si'RUP or

. ,

.

Perron.
having
u*referred
to John
K. broil—
Murray, of Port Mb«*.

The Original and Genuine Prepa
ration.

Dr. Steavne:

AiU>

Commisslo»* M*efehani*,

£

mm cbml
__x-

SADDLE AND HABNEg.

oo St. ch»rkfl Struot,
nkw otuun.

exarnauiD ar

DR. SWAYNE’S

’SfcSSS? «THE undersigned thankful for past favor,, would

ItwhTchtimeHwiH be ojlned with the follow.’
respectfully inform hi.frien.Und pntron.that
at wmcnumen wm w I"he will at all times be «applied with a good outfit of
mg
FINE 8ADDLR k HARNESS HORSES,
F AC ULTY.
For First insertion, per square of ten lines in
From his well known reputation as a Livery man
Brevier. One Dollar; for every Subsequent inser E. N. Elliott, Professor of Natural Science,
j,0 hope* to receive a (hare of the generous public
tion. Fifty Cents.
Rev. Z. Ill II ■ D. D. Professor of Belles Lettres, .«tronage.
----Political Circulars and Addresses will be j. Bovn Elliott, a. m., Professor of Mathematics
The following will be his kates of ciiarpks:
By virtue of a Charter, from the Legislature of
charged as advertisements, and payable in ad
$3 00
Hire of Hack per day,
Mississippi, granting full collegiate powers, with
vance.
Horse and Buggy per day,
- a .'»0
the
right
of
conferring
Degrees,
the
Institution
is
All advertisements not marked with the
1 25
Sudd le Horse,
*"
number of insertions, will tie published till forbid placed under the partonage of a Bonn! of Direc
.
1 60
Harness Horse,
“ DT7*Professional advertisements will be charged tors, of which the Governor, the Chancellor, and
I 25
Buggy, alone,
44
•
the
Vice-Chancellor,
ot
the
State,
are
“ex-officio”
as follows:
Feed per month,
...
- 12 00
.
Per Square, for 3 months, members.
. . $5 00
4 00
do
week,
•
The object of this Institution is to supply a
. . 9 00
1 00
do
single day,
wunt long felt and complained of by the business
- 12 00
Single feed,
•
•
• • »
- 30
12
community—that
of
a
thorough
practical
business
All
losses
or
injury
done
to
hacks
or
rigging
must
Qj^Literary, Political and Agricultural Com
education, adapted to qualifying youth for becom be accounted for at a fair estimate.
munications respectfully solicited.
Persons wishing private conveyCj^Liheral discounts made to those who adver ing Planters, Merchants. Artisans, Surveyors and
ance,by calling at the stable can ob-C*
Engineers.
9
tise by the year.
THE
COURSE
OF
STUDY
EMBRACES.
tain
any mode of travel they mav\Tr
*r —
QjfoAny Postmasteror other person sending Six
Firnt,
A thorough knowledge of the English desire. His horses being well and gpntly trained,
naiuea, will receive a copy gratis lor one year.
poken
and
written.
I-angungc, as read, s
there will lie nodanger of breakage or loss of life.
Srconti, Practical Mathematics, Mechanical I'hiFine Horses, Mules and Scrubs, on hand for
losophy and their application to Surveying. Civil sale at all times.
Engineering. Architecture, Book Keeping, kc.
He will give a good washing, rubbing, carding
Third, Natural History, including Botany, Zool currying, and a full feed for thirty cents.
ogy, Physiology, Mineralogy, Geogarphy and Pop
From an arrangement he has made with old Sam
Milliken. an experienced horse trader, he ia ena
Nutrition in Various Grains.
ular Astronomy.
Fourth, Mental and moral Science. Natural The bled to furnish at short notice, pairs orauy kind of
BY POP. NORTON.
ology, Constitutional and Intel national Law. Poli horses that may be wanted.
Travelers can get accommodated with board by
Wheat is one of the most important of onr tical Economy and History.
Fifth. Chemistry of Mineral and Organic Bo the day, or single meal, all cheap and as good as the
crops. The grain contain from fifty to seventy
dies, with its application to the Arts, and particu market affords. He respectfully invites his friends
per cent, of starch, from ten to twenty per larly to Agriculture, with thorough practice in the
to call and satisfy themselves.
cent of gluten, and from three to five pcrecnl Laboratory.
A few of the right sort on h*nd now.
Students will he receive«I at any grade of profi
aug23-lvltf
PHIL BL1HEA.
of fatty matter. The proportion of gluten is
said to be the largest in the grain of quite ciency, and advanced a» their progress in their stu
dies may warrant.
warm countries.
Full instruction in the Ancient Languages will
It is a singular fact, that in all the seed of he given to those desiring it, and arrangements
will
also be made for a Dejiartment of Modern rrtllE undersigned would rcspectlully inform the
wheat nnd other grains, the principal part of
Languages.
A citizens of Claiborne county, that he is now
the oil lies near or in the skin, as also dociAft
The desire of the Faculty is to Educate—to I fui|y prepared to answer all calls made upon him
large portion of the gluten. The bran owes
ach pupils to think, to retwm and to art ;—to in- j in his line, having procured a new and substantial
ruct, not merely from Books, but from Nature; | Hearse. Having bad considerable exnerienee in
to this much of its nutritive and fattening
to blend science and art, and combine beau! y, j superintending the burial of the dead, he feels
qualities. Thus in refining our flour to the
itmath amt unity.
_
confident of being able to vender entire satislarutmost possible extent, wc diminish somewhat
The students will lioard in the Institution, with | ti„n. He would respectfully solicit a share ol pubits value for food. The phosphates of the thcir instructors, who will be their Guardians, « lie |Kitronage. Also, COFFINS made to order,
ash also lie to a great degree in the skin.— Companions and Friends, and who will exert over ami Burial Clothes furnished,
The best fine flour contains nlwvc seventy them a discipline, directed mainly to the con- I The undersigned, having purchaser! the patent
science ami affections.
! for Claiborne county, is the only person legal!)
pounds of starch to each hundred. The res
The Institution is Christian in its character, the and properly authorized to sell
idue of one hundred pounds consists of ten or Biiilk being a daily text-book ; but is under the
FISK’S PATENT METALLIC
twelve pounds of gluten, six to eight pounds control of no sect or party, either Religious or Po
of sugar and gum, and ten to fourteen pounds litical.
Chemical and Philosophical Apparatus, and all
of water and a little oil.
necessa ry appliances of Education will he proIlyc flour more nearly resembles wheaten the
vi'led, and the number of instructors increased as
flour in its composition than any other; it the wants of the Institution may require.
T E It M Ö .
has, however, more of certain gummy and
LU
a* Ü ÜÜ U.
The Annual Session commences on the second
....
,
,
. ,
sugary substances, which make it tenacious,
Monday of September, and closes ou the 4th of a new article, which has already, in a great« egree,
ami also impart a sweetish taste. In baking
|ly 3
taken the place of the ordinary Wooden Coffin.
all grains and roots which have much JillThe Charge for Tuition, Room rent, Board an.l la-cause of its capability of preserving the .lead
starch in them, a certain change takes place washing, is t wo Hundred Dollars, one hundred in j from decay, and its convenience therefore, in
in their chemical composition. By baking, advance, and the balance on March 1st. Day sch.d- | the transportation ot Indies for interment 1 his
ars, I »carding at home, Fifty Dollars. There are j is a new article worthy of attention. I he suhflour becomes more nutritious, and more noextra cha?ges.
wriber invites the public to call at h.a shop, and
easily digestible, because more soluble.
Through the liberality of the community, the examine it. Persons ordering one of these l ases
Barley contains rather less starch than necessary buildings have been erected during the should be particular in noting the exact It ng i o
season.
the deceased. The residence of the undersigned
wheat, also less sugar and gum. There is present
The location is eminently healthy, in the midst I is one door north, and his shop one door south ol
little gluten, but a substance somewhat like of a moral and refined community, and is easy of ; the post office. All «alls, night or » a),« 1
it, and containing about the same amount of acres», being but seven miles from Grand Gulf— promptly attended to.
J. I«. rUVlfc.
nitrogen.
Stages passing daily.
Address
Port Gibson Dec. 24,18->l—18-6m.

Q'/*' The reason why candles with twisted
or plaitc«! wicks «Io not require snuffing is
this : the burning wick, by the force of torsioo of the fibre which composes it, presents
itself to the air, and finding a due supply of
oxygon the carbon burns away. The little
heads of vitreous matter which aro seen to
accumulate at the end of the wick arc so
many heads of glass
Formerly the drop
ping of ashes into the tallow or stéarine of
the candle was productive of much inconvcnicnoc, when it was suggested that tho
wicks, previously to being covered with the
greasy coating, should be steeped in a solu
tion of borax ; the plan was found to succeed
perfectly ; tho ashes fusing with borax formed
a glass whbh no longer soiled the Stearine by
droppiug upon it.

* .

CONSUMPTIVES

Rates of Advertising.

Cream cannot rise through a great «Icpth
of milk. If milk is desired to retain its
cream for «i time, it should therefore be put
into a deep narrow vessel; and if it be de
sired to free it most completely of cream, it
should be pourcil into a broad flat vessel.
The evolution of cream, is facilitated by a
rise, and retarded by a depression of temper
ature.
When cream is kept near the freezing point,
the cream will rise very slowly, because it
becomes partially solidified. In wet and cold
weather the milk is less than in dry and warm;
and on that account more cheese is obtained
in cold than in warm, though not thundery
weather.
The season has its effects ; the milk in the
spring is supposed to be best for calves ; in
summer it is best suited for cheese, and in
autumn the butter is better than in summer.
Cows less frequently milked than others,
give rich milk. Morning’s milk is richer than
evening's; the last drawn milk of each milk
ing, at all times, is richer than the first
drawn.

HOC MIT FOLK Y A AVKKY,

COTTON FACTORS

1vtf'Sw

REVEILLE’ ia issued

evary Wednesday at two roluk and rirrrcxMTs
,»er annum, paid in advance; tkkve hollar* if not
(•aid until the expiration of nix months, and four
DOUAll payable at thy end of the year.

Cream and Milk.
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4. Manufacture*.—Procréas of maiiufact»«*
th. *Tth awl W**t’ *"dtb*

MAIN STREET,
______
Port Gibson, Mis«.
D ESPECTFULLY informs the citixans ot Port

—in the Union and abroad.

8. Statutkt.—Complete tables upon all
G (boon, and th«; pubHc. generally, that he has «hove beads—of population, resource*. w<*
removed to the brick building immediately above
mortal
I ty, blacks and white«. Ac.
the Port Gilwoa Bank, two doors below the Peat7. Mogrtiphy of Practical CUizrui, with «*
Office, where he is prepared to make ud
portraits.
—
t
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS,
8. Aduertimmmnrf Plantation*, southern ***^
in the moet fashionable style and on short notice
collage*,
watering
place«,
factories,
roercanrf*
“
A good fit warranted in all case«. Jan 7-*52-28-1 y
professional car.lt»agricultural machinery,
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